Foreign Direct Investment
The Greater Irvine Chamber of Commerce is pleased to work with you regarding your interest in investing in the
Irvine business community. We appreciate your willingness to complete the following profile that will help us
better evaluate the opportunities for you. Organization must be located or operated in the City of Irvine.

Contact Information
Company Name
Primary Owner/Partners
Contact Name & Title
Phone
Email Address
Address

Questionnaire
1.

Why are you interested in investing in Irvine, California businesses?

2. Is this your first investment in a business outside your native country?

3. If not, where else in the U.S. are you invested?

4. How long have you been invested in the US business(s)?

5. What type of business will you be locating, expanding or establishing in Irvine?

6. Please describe your customers for this product or service.

7. What size workforce are you looking to establish here? How many will be relocated and how many will
be hired from the immediate area here?

8. What type of office or facility space do you need? (Square footage, type, special needs)?

9. What suppliers and vendors in proximity to your local business would you consider most
desirable/essential to your operation?

10. What is the general financial range of your proposed investment?

11. Are you representing yourselves or other business partners/organizations?

12. What is the timeframe for your decision?

13. What factors will influence your decision to invest, locate, expand or establish a presence in Irvine?
Please list all needs and expectations.

14. Are you the primary decision-makers, or are there other investors or a Board involved?

15. Are you familiar with your country’s laws and the US laws regarding FDI?

16. Are you currently working with a commercial realtor or broker for this search?

17. If you are looking for a merger or acquisition in the area, please describe the types of business with
which you would wish to connect.

18. What types of contacts, connections and resources would be the most helpful in your location search?
Workforce data

University & college resources

Commercial real estate assistance

R & D opportunities

CA business incentive criteria

Startup ecosystem information

Industry sector data

Trade & export assistant

Supply chain/logistics information

VISA information

Demographic data

Other:

Major employer data
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